
BY HOWARD FISK.

NOW that the races on the In¬
dianapolis speedway arc over,

the stage setting has been
shifted from the west to the
e«st and, commencing tomor¬

row. the attention of the automobile
world will be centered on the Merrlmac

valley course, at Lowell, Mass., w 10re

a speed carnival will hold sway during
the coming week.
Preparations for the event have been

^oin^r on for several weeks and every¬
thing is in readiness for the crack of the

pistol tomorrow momine when the cars

are to be sent off in the light car road
ra<-e. The entire ten miles of the Merri-
mae valley course have been wired off on

botli sides under the direction of the Low¬
ell Automobile Club. Five hundred mem¬

bers of the National Guard are under or¬

ders to be in readiness to police the
course and prevent accidents. There
have been already some brushes on the-
speedway among the star drivers who
;irr to compete, including A1 Poole. Lewis
Strang. Krnest Stoecker. Joe Matson,
Bobby Burman, Louis and Arthur ( -»e\ -

rolet all of them trophy winners.
There is a rivalry that promises a

sharp contest tomorrow in the light car

class and the great :tlS-mile race for the
heavy cars Wednesday. The races on

these days will begin at 1'» a.m. and not
at daybreak, as on the Vanderbilt course.
The track will l>e closed to all traffic at
«. o'clock Ail railroad trains and electric
cars an to stop at the new pontoon
bride* which has been built across the
Merrimac connecting with the grand¬
stands Fullv 1.V>,0<*) people are expected
to be in attendance tomorrow, while the
patronage Wednesday. "President's day,
is likelv to be a record breaker. Presi¬
dent Taft is expected to witness the .US-
mile event that day. There will be no

iinterference on the part of the courts the
petition tiled for an inunction against
the Lowell Automobile Club, restraining
it from roping oft" the boulevards, ha\-
jjijr h»f»6,n refused by tin* court?.

t
* *

William Shedd Tlolton has returned from
a trip through southern Maryland in nis
Ford tourabout. >le did considerable
touring in the vicinity of Leonardtown.

*

* *
J. B. Peyton of the Police Court left

yesterday in his auxiliary motor boat
York Spit, for a cruise of ten days down
at the mouth of the Potomac river. He
was accompanied by Iris son John Pe>ton,
Pan W. Kdelin and his son Alden hdeun.
The boat is regarded as one of the speed¬
iest 'raft on the river and in addition to

enjoving the cruise the party will spend
their leisure moments fishing.

*
* -*

Pr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks have re¬

turned from a trip to Boston. Mass.. ar¬

riving over the road a few days ago in
their Ford touring car. without a punc¬
ture They found the roads in fairly
good condition and made rapid progress
going and coming.

*

* *

Lewis Strang recently completed a mon-
Pter Buick racing car with eight cylinders;
set v-shape in the motor, and has named
his space ann'hilator "the Buick Earth¬
quake. ' It will be given its-first experi¬
ence in racing in the straightaway speed
trials at Lowell, Mass., Tuesday.

*
* *

Inspired by the manner in which the
manufacturers, the public, the drivers and jthe critics of automobile racing supported
the carnival held the l!»th, 2;>th and 21st
of August at the Indianapolis motor
speedway, the management has decided to
spend an additional .<1.»,0*> to complete
that which before the meet was regarded
as almost unsurpassable in motordrome
building.

*
* -*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Miller and son

spent last Sunday touring in the vicinity
of Gaithersburg, Md . in their Ford tour¬
ing car. Mr. Miller reports an improve-
ment in the roa i where the macadam
ends on the outskirts of Rockville. it hav¬
ing been recently filled in and rounded on
top.

*
* *

Two important road races are scheduled
to take place during the present month;
another twenty-four-hour race is practi-,
< ally assured at Brighton Beach, and it
ts announced there will be a race meet
or. the old Guttenberg track.

?
* *

Among those who received new 1!»10
model Ford cars during the past week
w*re Horace J. Mock, John C. Deightnian
and Harry II :'! The cars are four-
cylinder, model T touring cars, rated at

horsepower.
*

* *

H. J Machen, who has been touring in
southern Virginia in his Ford roadster, ji as returned to the city.

IFlutter is th«- best solvent for removing
tar from the coa' hwork. while for cleans¬
ing the hood or personal clothing a bit of
« otton wast*- dipped in i«- 117.0I is ,«>-. good
as anything

*
* *

Ti.e prospects for a Vanderbilt ctip coti-
tfst t; is fall are said to be very favor-
a e Humors have been plentiful for the
pas: f-w weeks that a race would be held
1 ; :.(1 a tentative date has already
hei n set for the event. October .'-to. Ar¬
ia? cements have practically been com-
, leted for pulling off the contest, and it
>.-, now up to the manufacturers to settle
th< question.

*
* *

I.ieut. 1 ommander J M Sypher, I'nited
States Navv and Mrs. Sypher ire still
touring in the vicinity of Boston in tln ir
model T Ford touring car.

* *
Tw new drivers have been added to the

L5i: k r.«« >".u t* am Thev will make their
d* i. .;t n t ::». Lowel' ru es tomorrow. They
ar- Arthur Chevrolet, the young brother
1 Louis Chevrolet, the « V.be cup wim.er,
a-sd Ka> Harroun of CJ,i« ago, a wv stern
driver of note.

m
* *

Judg< Henr> M Foote has returned
from Wellsboro, Fa after a month's so¬

journ He made the trip in his Ford
1 n»i ;ng «.ar

*
? *

fr, order to prevent injury to spare
spark plugs carried in the tool box or

otner part of the car they may be slip¬
ped within a length of one inch rubber
ho.-, Waste, may be used to < lose up
the ends and to keep the pugs from
working out.

*
* +

I". S Friend is on an extended tour
through Maryland in his new model T
Ford touring car.

*
* *

The local authorities were deeply in¬
terested in the tests conducted by the
gasoline motor tire engine, which arrived
a few days ago over the road from Pitts-
burg. Chief Engineer Wagner of the
District tire department is anxious to
see his department equipped with auto-
11 ohile fire engines.. The high rato of-peed which the Pittsburg tire tightermaintained on its trip up Pennsylvania
avenue un its arrival 'Attracted comsid-

arable attention. The main argument in
favor of the adoption of horseless ve-
hides is that they can reach a majority
of the tires many minutes in advance
of the horse-drawn vehicles and prevent
them from getting beyond control,

*
* ?

After being almost fried to a frazz'e
on the burning sands of Nebraska, the
military party, consisting of Lieut. B. B.
Rosenthal, Private M. E. I'arrott, and
their mechanician, Frank X. Xirbies. car¬
rying dispatches from Maj. Gen, Ix-on-
ard A. Wood, U. S. A., New York, to
Maj. Gen. John F. Weston, U. S. A.,
San Francisco, in the Mitchell Ranger,
arrived in Jtilesburg, Col., la.-t Tuesday
evening. Lieut. Rosenthal and his as¬

sociates confidently expect to reach the
Presidio In San Francisco and present the
sealed packet to Maj. (.Jen. Weston be¬
fore the middle of this month.

*
* *

A motoring party, composed of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Orme and John T. Bard-
roff, in the former's six-cylinder Matheson
touring car. and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce
Emerson and family and Mr. anil Mrs.
George A. von Dachenhausen, in Mr.
Emerson's Stanley steamer, left Washing-
ton yesterday afternoon to spend the
week end at La Plata, Md. While there
they will be the guests of Mr. Bardroff.

*
* *

Thirty-odd counties in Georgia, the Car-
olinas and Virginia are co-operating in
tlie construction of a continuous sand-
clay and gravel highway. 7rw» miles long,
linking the capitals and winter resorts of
those states with New York and Wash-
ing'on The route will be known as the
Capital highway, bcausc it will connect
the state capitals, Richmond. Raleigh, Co¬
lumbia and Atlanta. From Atlanta there
will probably be an extension down to the
Florida resorts, and another via Mont¬
gomery and Mobile to New Orleans

.%
Barney Oldfleld is out for revenge on all

of the automobile drivers who would rob
him of his laurels won in past years on
the track. Barney has taken to the big
game this year, so the warning is "look
out for him."

*
* *

A be Cohen and Ralph Stinehardt return¬
ed Wednesday from a four-day trip t"
Benedict. Md., in the former's Columbia
mark 18 touring car. Their families are
still sojourning at that place.

*
* *

The great essential point in the life of a

tire is proper inflation. If a tire has not
been driven at the nr< per degree of infla¬
tion. it is almost certain that the fabric
will become so s'.rained that retreading
will be useless.

*
1k «

Rapid progress is being made on the
new speedway which is being built hj
the Atlanta Automobile Association. It
is etimated that the cost of the track will
he s:;no.ooo. The dis|!ince is: two miles,
and the home stretch is to be 100 feet
wide, the back stretch and curves Ko feet,
while the curves are banked lo feet and
have a radius ot feet. The surface is
of clay, sand and gravel, with an asphalt
binder. The grounds will accommodate
40,<XK> people. It is located eight miles
from Atlanta, and it i.s planned to have
the opening races November to i:>. prep-
arations are being made to secure a

trophy valued at $.">,000 presented by the
city of Atlanta to the winner of the main
event.

*
a* *

F. H. Brooke, a prominent architect ot
th's city, has purchased a 1 *»1 ?> model X
Stevens-Duryea touring car. The car has
a seating capacity of five persons, ami
will be fully equipped. The delivery wii;
be made tomorrow.

*
* *

Hugh Wallis arrived in this city a few
days ago from Chieopee Falls, Mass
where he went to secure his new 10m six-
cylinder model Y Stevens-Duryea touring
car. Mr. Wallis drove the car from the
factory over the road and had a most
delightful trip without a mishap of anv
kind. The car is the first of it.s make
)n this city and has attracted considera hit-
attention.

»
* *

A studded rear tire will creep sooner
than a smooth one, because it does not
slip so easily. If the shoe is old and
well stretched the air pressure plus the
ordinary bolts may not be sufficient to
prevent creeping, and the inner tube may
suffer in consequence. An effectual rem¬
edy for most cases is- to supply one or
possibly two extra bolts next to the valve.
The valve itself does not help to hold the
shoe against creeping and the tire is con¬
sequently least secure at that point.

.

w C. I<ong has returned from a trip
to New York, where he went Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Long is unusually bTisy j
these days delivering cars as fast as
tney are received. He predicts a bright!
season anead among the dealers

*

'

* *

Nothing is more popular with the fair!
motorist at pr. sent than the khaki-color-jed motoring bonnet jn taffetas of the
thickest and most substantial quality'gathered and drawn like a babv's bonnet''but close.y reminiscent of the .!,j ,.anv'\ ictonan style. y ;

*
* *

Jack sperry, who has for a number
of >ears been sales manager for the Mo¬
tor i ar < ompany, was promoter! to the
position of manager of that concern Sep¬
tember 1. Jack is quite popular with
the automobilists of this cltv, ami his
well earned promotion has met with uni¬
versal approval in every quart -r. n»-
has been the recipient of manv congratu-I
lations during the past few days

Jesse Strickland and Frank E. Richards
left Wednesday morning in the hitter's '

t l'"P"-To!edo touring car for Benedict,
Md They ;^re expected home this even¬
ing.

*
* *

It is not an uncommon sight most any
Saturday in th»* county seat towns iti
Kansas to see .tloO.oon worth of automo¬
biles belonging to farmers bunched up
¦ round the public square or on the main
business street.

*
* *

K. U Johansen and Jack Sperry, in
the Chalmers-Detroit Blue B.rd, motor-,
ed to Fred si< K, Hagerstown, Gettysburg!
and return last Saturday and Sunday,
the <ar i« the same one which was used
on the recent pathflnding trip to Bos

I t-n and return for the Munsey tour and
al>o the trip trom Denver to Mexico
The total distance covered by the car u»
to the present time is 50,<*00 miles.

* *
To protect the inner tube from punc¬

tures place a strip of heavy felt about
one-half inch thick between the outer
case and the inner tube. The felt should
be wide enough to project slightly beyond
the tread of the tire and should he
cemented in the center with a good qual¬
ity of cement in order to secure proper
adhesion to the lining of the fabric of the
case. The edges, however, should be left i

free. The felt after being in use some
time becomes very compact and affords
an excellent protection for the inner tube
from tacks and other sharp substances.
When replacing tire tubes a very neat
and handy way to lubricate them is to
distribute the talcum powder by means of
a small dust blower^ wlilcli can be obtain-

LOCAL AUTOISTS AND THEIR CARS

ed at any drusr store and is used for the
purpose of laying down roach powder.
The use of this blower will result in
the powder being easily and evenly dis¬
tributed.

*
* *

¦Jlr. and Mrs. T. R Spence. in a Pope-
Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. Franz Kopp, in]
a Franklin," and Mr. and Mrs. O. J. De-

Moll, in a Buick, left yesterday afternoon J
on a four-day hunting trip to Benedict,)
Md. 1

*
* *

Mr. and Mrs. H. ChadwVk Hunter
are at the Marlborough-Blenheim, At¬

lantic City, having left Denver last

Sunday. Mr. Hunter's deep interest in

aeronautics led to his discovery of the)
cage flying machine, now in the course

of construction in Denver. Mr. Hunter
evidently deems it but a short step:
from the automobile to the airship. Mr. j
and Mrs Hunter in July motored from j
Washington to Denver 'in their Frank-
lin roadster. While In Denver Mr.
Hunter was voted a complimentary
year's membership in the Aero Club
of that city.

*
* *

Mr. and Mrs. L,e Roy Mark continue

tn enjoy their automobile trip through j
New York state, having reached New

York city Friday. They found the best

macadam roads during the trip in

the Umpire state, and up to the J
present time have covered fiver

1.^00 miles in their Thomas roadster
without a puncture. The scenery along
the Hudson river was of more than j
passing interest anil they express them¬

selves as l»ein~r delighted with the tour.!
They arrived in Philadelphia yesterday
morning. {

*
* *

L. S. Kann has recently joined the

ranks of the capital autoists in his
Washington touring rar.

*
# #

Charles J. Butler visited friends last

Sunday at Boyds, Md., in his "blue
streak" Washington tourabout. He re¬

turned via Clarksburg, Md.

.

*
.

* *

Howard G. Wagner, sales manager of
the Speedwell Motor Car Company of

Dayton, Ohio, spent severa.1 days here
during the past week demonstrating
the Speedwell automobile. Prior to his

departure arrangements were compl-t'd
for the establishment of an agency,
and a shipment of cars was ordered.
The car is built in four models, two
styles touring, limosine and roadster
designs. The cars are four-cylinder,
rated at fifty horsepower, equipped with
sliding *rear selective type transmis- j
sion, three speeds forward and reverse.
The entire car is equipped with Timken
rollar bearings, with Bosch magneto
and a. set of dry cells for emergency
purposes. The cars have attractive
lines and the color finish is optional.
Throughout the east the Speedwell has
created much interest, and it will un¬

doubtedly prove a winner in this city i
as well. The torpedo roadster, rated at
from sixty to ninety miles an hour, is j
the latest creation of the company. Mr.
Warner left Friday morning for the
north, where he will establish other
agencies before leaving for the west.

*
* *

H. O. Cutting and Fred Drew left yes- j
terday morning at 4 o'clock in the latter's
Columbia mark 48, roadster, for Atlantic
City, where they will spend the next ten
days enjoying the salt water.

*** *

M. H. Herri man and family enjoyed i

a trip to Baltimore Sunday last Mr.
Herriman spends much time in his j
Washington tourabout and has visited
most of the principal towns of Mary-
land and Virginia during the summer.

*
* *

A farmer of Racine county, Mich., was

found guilty of maliciously obstructing
and blockading a public highway recently
and was fined $10 and costs in the munic¬
ipal court. The complaint was made by
an automobilist who was returning with
a party or friends from Milwaukee, when
the farmer refused to permit him to pass j
and drove his horse in such a manner as i

to blockade the highway. Every attempt
to pass the farmer was met by the horse
being driven across the road. This is the
first case of this kind to come before ai
Wisconsin court.

*
* *

(Mark Rosenthal of Baltimore arriveil
last Monday in his Thomas "GO" and will
spend the next two weeks in .this city.
He cam<» over the new Washington-Balti¬
more boulevard.

*
Jc *

J. K. Jones has returned to the city and
will shortly enjoy trips in iiis Columbia
electric, which has been put in excellent
condition during his absence.

*
* *

Mrs. E. T. Tharp. who has been a
motor enthusiast for some time past, has
purchased a Baker electric car of the
latest design.

*
* *

Miss S. C. Carpenter, who js one of]
Washington's expert drivers of the
gentler sex. has arrived in her Stoddard-
Dayton roadster from Mountain Eake
Park, Md., where she has been spending!the summer. She drove the < a: the en-
tire distance, and despite the bad condi-
tion of the roads covered the trip in re-
markably fast time.

*
* *

E. J. f'artright has returned from a trip
to Atlantic City and is spending his
leisure time in his Washington tourabout.

* '

* *
IPurine the past week a ("halmers-De-1

troit touring c^.r was delivered to
W illiam Hitz. The car is fully equipped
for touring and will accommodate live
passengers.

*
* *

A. S. Gardiner spent last Sunday at his
country place at Waldorf, Md. He made
the trip in his Ford roadster, via th^ river
road from Marshall Hall.

*
* *

Benzol is being us d more and more

extensively in England and Germany for
automobile motors instead o: gasoline.
This substance is an impure benzine, a

product of coal distillation, containing 84
per cent benzine. 13 per cent toluene and
1 per cent xylene.

*
* *

Dr. W. W. George, who recently joined
the touring ranks, has received a n^w

191'"' Chalmers-Detroit "30." flve-passen- j
ger touring car, fully equipped.

*
* *

Ci. J. Eoomis of Dayton Ohio, has jus
completed a 7.0oo-mile trip in his Speed¬
well car that is remarkable for the ter¬
ritory covered and the number of tini's
the most rugged mountain systems in
the east were crossed. After leaving
Dayton, the first 1.5KJ miles were cov¬

ered in seven days. The trip lay north
to Toledo, Ohio, and east as far as FJort-
land. Me. The following states were
covered: Ohio. Pennsylvania, Massachu¬
setts, New York. New Hampshire, Maine,
Vermont, Rhod<' Island, Connecticut.
Maryland and West Virginia. There was
hill climbing sufficient to stall any but
the stand.est of cars. Twice the Berk¬
shire mountains were crossed, twii-e t'ie
steep grades of the White mountains
were negotiated, twice the Orange moun¬
tains were overcome, three times the
Blue Ridge mountains were conquered
and twice the Allegheny mountain region
was covered. The ">iast day's trip from
Pittsburg, Pa., to Dayton, 'Jti.'i miles, was
covered in twelve hours -excellent time
when the mountainous country that con¬
stitutes the tirst part of the route is
taken into consideration. More than
that, a pouring rain dampened the mo¬
torist's zeal from Pittsburg to Wheeling,
W. Va.. with intermittent rains for the
next ftfty miles. Th< entire Jounvy was
accomplished without the need of repairs,
but two stops being made on t!.<- road
for tire troubles, and one of these was jnot a puncture.

*
* *

Detroit init; become so accustomed to
big achievements in the automobile in¬
dustry that it requires a reai record-
breaker nowadays to startle, her out of
her indifference. But automobile ship-

\ v'*"{

iTK-nt was recently made from one of
the Detroit factories that overwhelms
anything heretofore accomplished in that
'.tic. This was tin* handling of one
day's output or th>- Ford Motor Com¬
pany.r_'.: cars.in one train. It required
forty-one freight cars to accommodate
the automobiles, ail of which were 1910
models. When the train was made up
it measured feet from the front ol
tiie engine to the rear of the last car.
one-third of a mile. Xot only was one
record broken in the shipment, but an¬
other went down, for the entire train-
load was.destined for Minneapolis, Minn.,
mid was tii» largest single consignment
ever made to an automobile selling
agency. Further interest is added by tlie
fact that this shipment of 123 cars bring?
the total Ford shipments to Minneapolis
this season well over the l.ooo mark.

:je
* *

A Cadilhic Thirty i.as recently made
the jourm > from Sydney, on the south¬
ern coast of Australia, to Xormanton,
on the Gulf of Carpentaria, at the north
.being tin- lirst motor car to cross the
great Australian continent under its own
power, and the only one, inasmuch as
two other cars which essayed to make!
the trip with the Cadillac were forced to
abandon it.

l*racti< ally every foot of the l!,»100 miles
was through sa lrl, scrub, bush, rocks
and desert, with no nearer approach to
a road than a rough foot trail. At times
it was necessary to climb grades which
rose one foot in three and one-half, with
the wheel axle-deep in sand.

JfC
* *

Henry I,. West, District Commissioner;
Capt. E. AY Markham, acting engineer
commissioner; Joseph li. Cranford, S.
Dana Lincoln and C. R. Hunt enjoyer] the
no\e!t\ of an automobile ride over the
mountains and through the country from
the home of the Blue Ridge Club to the
City a week ago. It had been their in¬
tention to return home fi;om their week¬
end outing early Monday morning, hav¬
ing concluded to leave there at ?> o'clock
ami reach here in time to attend to busi¬
ness.
The several men were seated on the

porch about midnight and were about to
prepare to retire when Commissioner
\\ est suggested a. moonlight ride.
"Why g>> to bed ami have to get upearly in the morning?" he asked.
Mr. Cranford agreed that the sugges¬tion was a good and in a few min¬

utes he was ready with his Oldsmobile to
make the run ot seventy ini'es. Leavingthe club shortly after midnight. Mr. Cran¬
ford running the machine, the party
crossed both rivers at Harpers Ferry
and then sped over the mountain road to
Frederick, passing through Jefferson, and
while in the mountain section only one
vehicle was met. In that was seated a
young man, and Commissioner West
ventured the suggestion that he was re-
turriing home from his Sunday night visit
to his sweetheart.
The night was almost as bright as day,

and the occupants of the car were abie
to enjoy the beautiful scenery in the
country through which they passed. Leav¬
ing tlie mountain roads, the automobile
party came through Hyattstown and
Gaithersbttrg, meeting a second vehicle,
which was filled with exhibits and head¬
ed for 'he Rockville fair grounds, the
two vehicles being the only things to pre¬
vent a clear road between the Blue Ridge
Club and this city. The distance covered
was a tritle over seventy miles, and the
time was four hours. It was agreed by
tlie five occupants of the car that the
trip had been a novel and most enjoyable
one.

*
* *

If plans are carried out New York city
will have an automobile race track within
a few minutes of the business center. The
proposed location of the course is on the
meadows just outside of Jersey City,
where the McAdoo tunnels will reach the
; lace. These m adows have been tilled
for some time past and a vast area is
now ready for factory sites. The im-

wj).abri^ojst-'wa.ohinotonCar .1910

mense attendance at automobile events
all over the country^ is the direct reason
for constructing the track.

* *
A few day s ago a tire was found to

have sprung a leak and while pumping it
up a screw was found embedded in the
casing so that only the head was visible.
Having pumped the titill it stood up
full and round the leakage was very
slight and the car might have been run
for many miles before more air would
have been necessary. But unmindful of
the fact that he was in a hurry and that
he had no extra inner tube or facilities
for making a repair, the owner thought¬
lessly removed the screw, whereupon the
tire quickly went flat.

*
* ¦

Ed Ash and Fred Harveycutter have
returned from a motor trip in the latter s

boat yuant'co. in the Potomac and Pa-
tuxent rivers. They returned from Bene¬
dick, Md., where they were anchored tor
several days, stopping at Colonial Beach
and other points a'ong the river on the
homewrad trip. They found the sport
pleasant, despite the few days of rough
weather which they experienced. .

*

* *
Ed P.. Terry and t'harles W. Terry

failed to enjoy their trip to Bened ct. Md.,
last Sunday as much as they might have
had they not run into the terrific storm
which they encountered on the return
trip the same evening. They drove in
their large fcuick touring cars and were
accompanied by the members of their
families.

*
* *

Lieut. W. E. Pryor. United States Navy,
who recently ordered a Chalmers-Detroit

has received his new car and is
highly delighted with it. The car is
equiped with a pony tonneau and has
many attractive features.

*
* *

Advice to motorists when leaving a car

standing on a grade or hill is to turn the
wheels into the curb, to avoid any possi¬
bility ot the car running away. The per¬
nicious small boy has again made his ap¬
pearance and is causing much damage to

automobiles. Only a few days ago a
small boy tampered with the brake on a

machine standing on John Marshall place,
causing it to tear down the steep grade
between C and D streets and crash into
another automobile quietly resting by the
curb. The runaway car was totally
wrecked and demolished the radiator,
lamps, and, in fact, tiie entire front of the
other car as the result ot the terrific
blow.

?
* *

It is not improbable that within a short
time all of the collections and a part of
the delivery of l'ncle. Sam's mail in In¬
dianapolis will be accomplished with motor
cars. Three cars are now in use and the-
work has been so successful that the post¬
master of that place is uesirous of secur¬
ity several additional ones. Three horse-
drawn wagons have been withdrawn from
the service and it is claimed that each or

the motor cars is doing the work of three
horses.

#
* *

H. V. Sanford and Lieut H. - Butler,
L'_ j*. X., have purchased Hudson "-'i
roadsters of the improved type. The cars
were delivered a few days ago.

*

* *
Many comparisons have been made con¬

cerning the tracks at Indianapolis and
Brighton Beach, it being claimed t at the
track at Brooklands, England, still holds
the reputation of having the tinest automo¬

bile race track in the world. The English
track is said to be the most complete track
in the world for motor racing. The timing
devices, with electric chronograph, beside
which the stop watch is crude, are so mar-
velously accurate that the time reporting
tape, which automatically registered a

speed of 12S miles an hour recently,
showed separate marks for the passing of
the front and rear wheels over the rubber
tubes. There are many ingenous mechan¬
isms, such as tiie machine for testing ac¬
celeration and the exact rate at which a

car can pick up speed from a dead stop.
In addition to actual races, the Brooklands
tracks is much used for time trials and
testing cars as to efficiency in every possi¬
ble way. The track is built of cement,
while the tracks at Indianapolis and
Brighton Beach are composed of gravel
and tar, with a top dressing of oil to lay
tiie dust, which probably accounts for a
difference in the speed as compared with
a cement track.

.
. .

The local authorities of a Pennsylvania
town arrestee! a motorist at H o'clock
in the evening because his lamps were
not lighted. The accused pointed to the
fact that the sun did not set until 7
and that the state law ordained that
lamps must be lighted one hour after
sunset. The Automobile <'lub of Dela¬
ware County, Pa., has taken the matter
up for the accused, and proposes to see
if the state law is not paramount.

m
* *

To stimulate touring through the Shen¬
andoah valley region, and in the interest
of better roads, a garage company at
Shenandoah, Va. offers free storage to
all tourists.

m
* *

As evidence of the friendly feeling
which exists among the drivers of the
various racing machines the following
telegram, sent the day William A.
Bourque and Harry Holcomb were kill¬
ed on the Indianapolis speedway, to the
Knox Automobile Company, explains it¬
self: "Accept our most sincere sympathy
aliout Bourque and Holcomb. He won
his last victory from a Bulck, and we
are proud of being defeated by so worthy
and fair an opponent. There are not
many drivers like him left." The tele¬
gram was signed by Strong, Chevrolet,

Burman and Pickens of the Buick racin*
team.

» *

A. D. Carpenter, who ha.< been spending
the summer at Mountain Lake Park, Md .

lias returned in his Stoddard-Dayton
roadster, after an enjoyable trip.

*
* *

Roy Dent has returned to the city after
an extended trip through the southern
states.

w
* *

An annoying squeak which is often
very difficult to lo<at«» is occasionally
caused by the edge of the auto doors
rubbing against their pillars. This rub¬
bing is brought about by a slight sac-
King: of the body in the center, and may
be remedied by placing a leather washer
of the required thickness around the body
holt, between the body and the frame.

* *
Dr. J. C. Boyd will shortly resume

trips in his Columbia landaulet car, hav¬
ing returned to city after an extended
absence.

*
* *

There is an old rule that one would
better be safe than sorry, and it is sug¬
gested motorists will do well to bear
this in mind. If in doubt about driving
through close quarters, such as passing
another car or going between two street
cars, the best plan is to give yourself
the benefit of the doubt.

*
* *

Joseph Berberich will leave this city
today in his Washington tourabout for
a trip to Baltimore. Aid., and adjacent
suburbs.

*
* *

M. II. Herriman is arranging his busi¬
ness affairs preparatory to a trip to At¬
lantic City in his Washington tourabout.

*
* *

In his earnest desire to reach Washing¬
ton as soon as possible young Gardiner
Orme of this city suddenly came to grief
Wednesday morning while speeding
through Camden on his way from At¬
lantic City. lie was taken b fore the
recorder and fined $.» and costs, after
which lie was permi to continue his
trip. He had been :¦¦! 'ling tue summer
touring through the north in his Chalm¬
ers-Detroit car and .was on the last lejj
of his journey when tins unpleasant in¬
cident occurred.

m
* *

Capt. E. G. Schafer has had his Co¬
lumbia electric oar placed in condition
for Ills daughter, who is an ardent mo¬

torist. She returned a few days ago from
hc-r summer outing.

*
* *

James Bean is an enthusiastic motorist
j and his Washington car is kept busy on

business and pleasure trips.
*

* *
Mrs. Ralph Gait's Columbia electric car

has been overhauled. She has returned
to the city after spending the summer
out of town.

?
* *

The tenth International automobile show
will open in New York city New Year
eve in the Grand Central Palace, under
the auspices and management of the
American Motor Car Manufacturers' As¬
sociation. The show last year opened on

the same date and proved so successful
that it was decided to repeat the opening
da'e this year. New Year eve is a gala
occasion in New York and motorists and
dealers generally can attend the opening
night of the show and then, if they so

desire, enjoy the annual festivities of
New Year eve, which begin in earnest 011

Broadway at midniirht.
The date is considered an ideal one

from a selling point of view, as during tho
first week of the new year dividends
amounting to over «>,t**>,<«m on stocks
alone are disbursed by railroad and in¬
dustrial corporations without reference to
bonds and other securities.

?
* *

Lawrence Gassenheimer and party spent
Saturday night and Sunday last in Bal
timore and vicinity. The trip was made
in his Washington tourabout, via the
Baltimore-Washington boulevard. He re¬

ported the load in good condition with
the exception of unfinished spots, total¬
ing about six out of the forty miles.

*
* #

R T. Warwick, in his Columbia mark

4S touring ear, is en route to Atlantic
City, having left here yesterday morning
with a party of friends. H- expects io

return in about two weeks.
*

* *

One blow-out in 1.(500 miles is the re ord
of Dr. W. B. Mason, who returned a few

days ago after a trip through the north

covering a month, during which time he

visited New York. Albany. Niagara Kails.
Philadelphia and Atlantic city He
drove his Stoddard-Dayton touring far

the entire distance, and^ enjoyed every
minute of the trip with no accidents to
mar its pleasure.

* *

H. E. Burgess has returned from a tnp
in eastern Virginia and is trying out the
roads surrounding Marlboro. Md , in hia
Washington tourabout.

»
* *

Mr and Mrs Rudolph .lose and daugh-
ter have returned from a stay of six

weeks at colonial Beach. Va
w

* *

Mrs T W. Pleadwell has ordered her
Columbia electric Into commission again,
after an absence from the city during the
summer months.

n
? *

J. M Stoddard. George Weaver and a

party of local autoists left a few days
ago on a tishing trip in the lower Poto¬
mac. They engaged a large sailing vessel
and are expected to give a good account
of themselves with the rod and reel on
their return home.

»
* *

With a view to increasing the efficiency
of the police department and keeping it
up to the standard of the other large
cities of the country. Maj. Sylvester has
decided to recommend to the Commis¬
sioners in his next annual report that at
least half a dozen policemen be mounted
on motorcycles. It is claimed that since
the arrival of the automobile the sub-
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